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Enclosures:

Thank you very much to all the tenants
who returned their surveys.

The prize draw winners were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£75 (1st Prize) K Thomson, Cockenzie
£50 (2nd Prize) A Julian, Garvald
£50 (2nd Prize) D & S Sinclair, Haddington
£50 (2nd Prize) P Swales, East Linton
£25 (3rd Prize) K Hogg, Gullane
£25 (3rd Prize) V Pandurov, Cockenzie
£25 (3rd Prize) M & S Sinclair, Gullane
£25 (3rd Prize) A & J Ballantyne, Haddington

1. 1st Quarter Rent Statement
2. Community Pride Nomination
slip
3. Internal Transfer form
4. Prepaid Envelope for return of
items 2 and 3 above

The Housing (Scot) Act is changing your
Tenancy Agreement. To ensure that your
tenancy rights are protected it is vitally
important that you advise us of any changes
to your household.

There’s a lot in your newsletter
this time – but we want some of
it back!
Many Thanks!

If you are unsure about whether you have
told us about anyone who has moved into or
out of your home let us know now. We’ll be
sending you more details of the changes to
your rights and when they come in to effect.
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We’ve been out and about taking
pictures for this year’s Community
Pride awards. We’ve seen some
promising contenders but need you to
let us know who you think should be
acknowledged for contributing to their
community.

There are several categories to choose
from and you can nominate yourself if
you like! There is also a Contribution to
the Community Category we’d like you
to think about. Is there a person or
local community organisation you think
should be recognised? In the past this
has been awarded to individual
tenants, MacMerry’s Over 50’s Club,
the Men’s Shed, the Lynton Day Centre,
Aberlour Childcare Trust.

Enclosed is your 1st Quarter rent
statement. Your rent is charged one
month in advance and your tenancy
agreement states this should be paid on or
before the 1st of each month, so this
includes July’s debit. Your statement has
been printed up to the 4th July 2018
which means your account should have a
zero balance unless you are in arrears or
are in receipt of Housing Benefit as this is
paid 4 weekly in arrears.
If you have any problems understanding
your statement please don’t hesitate to
contact Hilary, Jane, Jennifer or Caroline
who will be happy to talk it through with
you.

September:
❖ This year’s Annual General
Meeting will be held on
Wednesday 12th September at the
Maitlandfield House Hotel. We’ll
be writing out to you in August
about this and again, look forward
to seeing as many of our tenants as
possible.
❖ The office will be closed on Friday
14th and Monday 17th September

Please complete the enclosed
nomination form – good luck!

October:
❖ Look out for our Full Satisfaction
Survey and chances to win a handy
cheque for Christmas!
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URGENT Vacancies Tenant Director
Tenant involvement on the governing Board of Homes for Life is crucial. Our Articles of
Association require that there is a majority of tenants managing the Company. This
helps the Company to develop and improve our services - with tenant’s interests at the
heart of decision making. There are a potential 15 Director seats on the Board, with 3 of
these held for housing or business specialists that leaves a majority of 12 for tenants
and our community . We currently only have 8 directors - 4 Tenant Directors and 4
other Directors. The other directors are 2 interested members of the community and 2
co-opted specialist Directors. We therefore have immediate space on the Board for a
further 7 Directors, at least 4 of which would need to be Tenant Directors.
The Board of Directors is responsible for the governance of Homes for Life Housing
Partnership. Directors carry out their role in a voluntary capacity, whereas, the day-to-day
operations of the company are carried out by its staff and contractors. Directors are expected
to attend board meetings and the AGM (Annual General Meeting) and are reimbursed any out
of pocket expenses.
Directors bring a range of knowledge, experience and skills to the Board. We do not expect
Tenant Directors to be experts but to have an interest in housing and to bring a tenant’s
perspective to the Board. Induction, training and follow on support can be arranged providing you with excellent transferable skills!
We understand everyone has busy lives and if you are broadly happy with the services we
provide, you may not feel like giving up your spare time to become involved or may feel you

However, it is now a matter of urgency we
recruit further Tenant Directors. We would like to stress there are many
benefits to both the Company and to our voluntary Tenant Directors.
don’t have anything to contribute.

Benefits of joining the Board of Homes for Life
• There is no doubt that time spent on the Board provides a great opportunity to improve
your CV.
• You will also gain invaluable knowledge, experience and confidence that you can use in
interview situations for a new job
• You can help ensure tenant concerns are at the heart of the Boards decision making
• Gain a greater understanding of budgeting and financial management processes, again
useful in career development
• You will be contributing to your community

Please let us know if we can interest you further in this by ringing Hilary on
01620 829300 or emailing Hilary on hilary@homesforlife.co.uk
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We need to talk about Un-Authorised
Alterations…..
It has come to light that a number of our tenants have carried out alterations
to their property without first seeking permission. In some cases this may just
mean a substantial recharge at the end of a tenancy to restore the property to
original condition but in other cases it can be much more serious.

the

In one property, we discovered the tenant had replaced all the original internal doors. This means the
property may no longer be compliant with fire safety regulations and any insurance for both landlord
and tenant may be null and void. In such circumstances Homes for Life would have to seek recovery
of all expenses to restore the property.
Your Tenancy Agreement clearly states if you want to carry out any alterations or
improvements to your home, you must apply for our permission in writing first.
Examples of alterations are:
Replacement kitchen units
Replacement sanitary ware
Replacement doors
Replacement light fittings
Building a garden shed or lay decking
Constructing a driveway
Lay any other form of flooring other than carpet or linoleum eg laminate flooring
Install any kind of external aerial or satellite dish

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

We may approve, or withhold permission, or perhaps apply conditions for approval but
permission will not be unreasonably withheld. We will inspect the works on completion
and ensure you have met any conditions we stipulate, that you have gained any necessary
planning permissions, and the work complies with Health and Safety legislation.

We will recharge you for the removal of any unauthorised alterations to the property and
any damage they may have caused, should we become aware of them or have to remove
these at the end of your tenancy
Some examples of alterations which we do not allow :
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Paint finishes to kitchen units or internal doors
Timber linings to walls or ceilings
Removal of room or cupboard doors
Paint finishes to gas or electric fire casings
Artex or textured finishings to ceilings
Polystyrene tiles or coving to ceilings
Laminate flooring in upper flats
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Summer Pests…..

There’s nothing worse than discovering you have an infestation. Getting rid of pests is
entirely possible but there’s one golden rule: you must be persistent. Half-hearted
attempts often backfire, so if you want to de-pest, you have to commit to the cause.

Before we call out pest control we need to know that you have tried to deal
with and made every attempt to prevent an infestation. This is particularly
true in the case of rats which according to our contractor is nearly always
due to scattered pet food (eg rabbit food), feeding birds (incl bird tables)
or leaving food scraps after entertaining in the garden.

Mice

Mice are ingenious little things and at some point they will pass

through your home in search of food and shelter.The best thing you can do is
make sure there is no food for them. A messy, untidy kitchen with plenty
of crumbs is heaven for mice. Be fastidiously clean and tidy, hoovering up
crumbs on the floor and inside cupboards. Put all your food in plastic
boxes and jars as they will nibble through paper and plastic packaging. If
food is left out for just one night, mice will find it and come back to that spot. Do this in summer
when mice are on the move, otherwise you may find mice camping over for winter. It can take
months to get rid of mice this way, but it really is the most effective method.
While every single hole in your kitchen should be sealed, this isn’t always realistic.
Floorboards, holes in the wall for plumbing or electrical wires, air bricks: mice will find a way in
and around as they can shrink down to the diameter of a pencil. You can tell when they’ve
been using a hole as it’ll be greasy, smelly and covered in faeces.
You can use poison pellets or humane traps. But these must be used properly. A caught
mouse that is deposited in your garden will head straight back inside. Take it at least a mile
away before you set it free.
Other natural deterrents include peppermint, which can be used as an oil or grown in
your kitchen, or a cat, whose smell will deter mice from entering the room.

Ants
Ants are another pest that invade the home in search of food. Notice a
common theme? So keep your house clean and tidy and food stored away.
You can deter entry into your home by lining doorways with salt, chalk, talc or baby powder. Spraying
vinegar works too, as do liquids containing alcohol. If you see any individual ants in your kitchen, these are
most likely scouts searching for food sources. Kill the messenger before it returns home.
That said, going aggressive on ants isn’t recommended, as they do important work such as killing other
pests like bedbugs and fleas, turning and aerating soil and spreading seeds. If you find yourself overrun
then it’s time to act by finding the anthill and pouring boiling water down it. This should be considered a
last resort
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Looking for a move?
Mutual Exchange
From last year’s Allocation information (Spring
Newsletter) the majority of advertised allocations
went to 1-bedroom flats. We advise tenants who are
looking for larger properties, a house or a move to a
particular area that a Mutual Exchange with another
social landlord is most often the quickest solution.
We have an on-line joint mutual exchange list with East Lothian Council and East Lothian HA
called East Lothian X-Changes. You can search for a property here:

https://www.elha.com/mutex/search
For your best chance of an exchange you need to add your home to the exchange list. You will
need to fill in an on-line application form at www.elha.com/mutex/apply. Once your listing is
live (this usually takes 1-2 working days), your property will be visible on the list to people
searching. If you have added your address to the exchange list and then find an exchange,
please let ELHA know, as your home and contact details will otherwise remain on the list until
the annual review.
You can also search for people interested in exchanging with you by using Homeswapper or
House Exchange. Please note we are not members of these services, however we may be able
to help Homes for Life tenants with the fees if they want to move out of East Lothian.

Internal Transfer
We always look at our own tenants needs
before we advertise any vacancy but we were
only able to accommodate 2 transfers last
year. If you’d like to be placed on our internal
transfer list please complete the attached
form and return it to us in the enclosed prepaid envelope.
Please make sure you complete all sections of the form. The more information you
provide us with, as to why you are looking for a move to more we may be able to
help.
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Who should I contact?
I think my neighbour is selling drugs
Selling illegal drugs is a criminal offence and should be reported to the Police on 101. We cannot
investigate accusations of drug dealing, and we cannot start court action to evict someone
simply because ‘everyone knows’ a particular tenant is a drug dealer. We can take action if the
tenant is convicted of dealing drugs from the property but the Police are the only ones who can
investigate and prosecute drug dealers. You can report your concerns anonymously by ringing
Crimestoppers. They'll pass the information about the crime to the police. Crimestoppers
Telephone: 0800 555 111

Dog fouling
It is against the law for anyone who is responsible for a dog to not clean up after the dog has
fouled. They face a fixed penalty fine of £80. The fine increases to £100 if it is not paid within 28
days. The maximum fine is £500 if convicted of an offence.
Report this to East Lothian Council using the online form
https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/forms/form/10218/en/dog_fouling or by ringing the Dog Warden

on 01620 827310

Concerns about the welfare of a neighbour’s pet
If you see an animal in danger or distress please call SSPCA animal helpline on 03000 999 999.
The helpline is open 7am – 10pm and calls are confidential. Whilst it can be upsetting to see a dog
left alone for long periods of time, legally dogs are allowed to be left alone for up to 12 hours at a time
providing they have access to adequate food, water and shelter.

Helpline advisors are also available to offer animal welfare advice if you require it.

Night-time noise
If you are being disturbed by noise from neighbours at night you must report this to the Police
on 101 at the time, you’ll be given an incident number. It is too late to ring the next day. As a
landlord we can only take action if the nuisance is a course of behaviour and there is evidence
to back up any complaints.

Children’s welfare
We all have a duty to protect children. If you think a child is being or is at risk of being abused or
neglected, speak to Children’s Wellbeing on 01875 824309. Out of hours: Emergency Social
Care Service by calling 0800 731 6969 (freephone) at any time, normal office hours (Mon-Thu
5pm-8:30am, weekends from Friday 3:55pm-8:30am) or the Police by calling 101 (or in an
emergency 999)
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Useful Numbers
We use allpay.net to collect rent. In order to use any of the Allpay
services other than Direct Debit or Callpay you need your allpay card
number. Don’t have one? Call us and we’ll order one for you. We can
take ‘one off’ payments by debit card over the phone or at the office
counter.

Rent

Repairs

Repairs

1.1.DURING
Office Hours
Our preferred
method of payment is

1. DURING Office Hours

Direct
Debit on 01506 242120
Phone
NoVUS

Phone NOVUS on 01506 242120

payments
made
by Call
Direct
2. All
OUT
of Office
Hours
theDebit are
guaranteed,
this means
that in the unlikely
s same
number 01506
242120
event a payment is made in error, you will
receive a full and immediate refund. Please
contact the office and we can arrange your
direct debit over the phone

2. OUT of Office Hours Call the
same number 01506 242120
But please remember that only repairs that cannot
wait until the following morning should be reported
after 5pm

2. Telephone Payments - contact telephone
payments on: 0844 557 8321. You’ll need
your allpay no. to hand.

PLEASE NOTE - if you call out an emergency repair
which is either your responsibility or which is not a
genuine emergency, the cost of the call out and the
repair will be charged back to you.

3. Telephone the office on 01620 829300
with your Debit card – we can take one off

3. GAS CENTRAL HEATING

payments over the phone 

Your gas central heating is covered by a contract with
Kingdom Gas and if you experience any problems
with your system you should call FREE on 0800 389
9463 or 01334 650452
THINK YOU SMELL GAS? If you think you
can smell a gas leak, NEVER attempt to find a gas
leak yourself. Instead contact National Grid Gas plc

4. Online at
https://www.allpayments.net/allpayments
5. By allpay Card at various outlets – for
example the Post Office or anywhere
displaying the Paypoint logo

immediately on 0800 111 999

6. You can also pay rent using your
Smartphone Allpay have launched their new
smartphone app. The app is available for
Apple and Android smartphones.

Anti-Social Behaviour Hotline– 0845 6018518
Telephone 01620 829300
Registered Charity No.028542

Fax 01620 829993
email: info@homesforlife.co.uk
Registered Social Landlord No.311
Company Limited by Guarantee
Company Registration No. 188299
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